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Buzzard plans under revision
Since the plans for Buzzard
Building's renovation were submitted about four years ago. the
needs of its seven departments
have changed, and department
chairmen affected by the February
announcement of an $11.3 million
renovation project said the plans
need to be revised.
The departments located in
Buzzard Building are the College
of Education, the journalism
department, Student Publications
and the Radio and Television

Charles Joley, dean of the
College of Education, said some
expectations for his college have
developed since the preliminary
plans were designed. One of
Joley's concerns is that technology for the department needs to be
updated.
"We need some more work
done on the plans to make them
fit more with the technology
we're going co need for our programs," Joley said. "We need all
the classrooms retrofitted with the
technology that will allow us to
interact with some of the public
schools."

Joley also said the faculty
offices should be centralized
according to department. The
offices are now dispersed uneven1y across the second floor with a
few on !he first floor.
According to the blueprints. the
offices for elementary and junior
high education faculty would be
moved to the north wing of the
second floor, secondary education
to the central section of the second floor and special education to
the north section of the first level.
"We have a lot of concerns." he
said, "but we will have the opportunity to address these concerns."

In February. Gov. Jim Edgar
recommended the renovation of
the 35-year-old building, which
about 3,000 students use daily.
The funds will be used to remodel
classrooms, add central heating
and air conditioning. replace the
roof and install new windows.
The money will also provide for
the construct ion of a 14,000square-foot addition.
The original plans were drawn
as a basis for the proposal seeking
renovation funds, but they are not
the final draft for construction.
Charles Colbert, vice president
for business affairs, said the uni-

versity is awaiting approval from
the state Legislature before final
plans can be drafted. Colbert is
expecting a final go-ahead from
the General Assembly by July I.
Once approved, architects will
likely take eight or nine months to
develop final blueprints and begin
construction in January or
February 1994.
Besides not suiting the needs of
the College of Education, the preliminary plans are inadequate for
the journalism department and
Student Publications, said journalism Chairman John David

Center.

.,. Cominued on page 2

Bookstore
could sell
texts, say
officials
By BRIAN HALL
Staff writer

The Union bookstore would be able to
accommodate the Textbook Rental
Committee's proposal to convert a section
of the store to textbook sales, if it is implemented, said Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union officials Wednesday.
The proposal, which is one of the final
recommendations to reform the textbook
rental system, includes either changing the
MIKE ANSCHUETZ/Staff photographer union bookstore so that it makes contributing to Eastern 's academic climate a high
priority, or establishing a separate facility
Mark Regan, a junior business administration major, lies in a hammock Wednesday afternoon on 1703 Ninth street also known as that deals exclusively with the sale of textMargaritaville. Mark is reading a book called The Good Deft to learn about his fraternity during the heavy downpour of rain.
books.
"Any time that textbook rental comes
under review, selli ng textbooks at the
union bookstore is considered," said Union
director Joan Gossett. "I would assume that
Civil Rights Years." The book accompa- if there are textbook sales. it would be out
By SUSAN KIEL
Activities editor
nied the PBS television series of the same of the union bookstore.
title and was a Book of the Month Club
"We are capable of making the change.
A political analyst for The Washington
selection.
We are bigger than most bookstores and
Post will be at Eastern Thursday to speak
Jones said one of the reasons Williams would be able to accommodate the
as part of the "One Nation: Many Voices"
was chosen to speak as part of the lecture change," she added.
lecture series.
series was because he represented a speGossett explained the bookstore would
Juan Williams, who is currently on
cific group of people.
be able to accommodate the proposal
leave from The Washington Post while
"The title, 'One Nation: Many Voices.' because it already aides the rental system
working on a book, will speak at 7 p.m. in
was a reflection of a multicultural nation by selling textbooks that include computer
the Lumpkin Auditorium. Admission is
that consists of different groups of people,
disks. Also, she said the bookstore can
fRe.
all with something to say," Jones said. order any textbook for students.
"Williams was chosen because (the cul"We looked for people who could repre"I doubt that we can afford to build a
tural diversity committee) thought it was
sent these different groups. For the series, entirely separate facility to sell books,"
important to choose a person that would
we've had a wide spectrum of speakers."
said Faculty Senate member John Craft.
relate well with students," said Johnetta
Jones said she is expecting a large stu- "Given the fact that we have needs in other
Jones, director of minority affairs. "We
dent turnout for the event but encouraged areas, I would be in favor of converting a
wanted someone who was a 'natural
even more students to attend. She said section of the bookstore for textbook sales,
teacher.· We were looking for someone
there are too many students who have not if it is possible.
who was not only a good speaker but was
taken advantage of past speakers that
"They could probably convert part of the
a good teacher as well. We also thought it
came as part of the lecture series.
section
where they sell s uch items as paper
Juan Williams
would be nice to have him speak during
"It's very hard for me to justify having and books and not lose any business,"
journalism week..,
gton Week in Review." He has had arti- these speakers if people don't take advanCraft said.
In addition to bis work for The cles featured in 13 newspapers and maga- tage of the opportunities we are providMolly Grady, acting manager of the
Washington Post, Williams has appeared zines.
ing," Jones said.
Union bookstore, said she is aware of the
on
CNN's
"Crossfire,"
the
Williams has also published a book
She said attendance at past lectures has
"McNeil/Lehrer Report" and " Washin- entitled "Eyes on the Prize - America's been "very good."
" Continued c>n page two

Hangin' loose

Political analyst to speak on diversity
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Plumbers unite to clean up image
CHICAGO (AP) - Plumbers are pooling their
resources to flush their image with $200,000 worth of
television commercials.
"We are very proud of who we are and what we do
and the quality of what we have to offer," said Robert
Ryan, executive director of the Plumbing Council of
Chicagoland.
The council's 400 plumbing contractors have joined
5,200 members of Chicago Plumbers Local 130 to buy

TV spots that began Monday and will run through
November, Ryan said.
"For years and years and years. the plumbing contractor and the plumber never really had to market their
product. at least not in this area." Ryan said.
But the proliferation of home-supply chains catering
to do-it-yourselfers and an influx of untrained immigrants are putting a competitive pinch on union
plumbers, Ryan said.

FROM PAGE ONE
Buzzard
• Continued from page one
Reed. In fact, the plans reduced the
amount of space for both programs.
'1'he original plans really were a
disservice to the journalism and
Student Publications programs,''
Reed said. "We'd be bener off staying where we are than we would be
under the original plans.··
Under the preliminary plans, the
entire journalism department and
Student Publications, which are

now distributed throughout the first
and second floors, would be centraliz.ed and relocated on the second
floor of the south wing.
Reed also said he is concerned
the preliminary plans were not
designed to benefit the programs or
the students involved.
'1'here 's no point in renovating a
building if that renovation is not
going to be designed to serve the
students and the programs that are
in the building," Reed said.

John Beabout, director of the
Radio and Television Center, was
unavailable for comment Wednesday. The initial plans show the
department's offices and studios
moved to the north gym area on the
first floor.
The heads of the Buzzard
Building departments will meet
Friday with Colbert and Barbara
Hill, provost and vice president for
academic affairs, to discuss how the
planning process should proceed.

Text
• Continued from page one
rental proposal regarding the possibility of selling textbooks in the bookstore.
However. she said that bookstore officials haven't
sat down to discuss the specifics of it, so she didn't
know what steps bookstore officials would take in
implementing the sale of books.
The five proposals regarding the textbook rental system will be presented to both the faculty and student

senates next week.
Many members of both the Faculty and Student senates were not able to give comments about the proposals because they had yet to obtain all the necessary
information. The proposal has not been presented to
either senate because it is still in committee.
"At this point in time. I don't have enough information to give an opinion about it," said Student Senator
Michael Smyth. "I intend to find out what the proposal
is aJI about."

Haircolor
that
thinks

The Dally Eastern News

Thursday at

~arty's
Hoagy steak w /fries $299
$1 bottles (GD, GD Light)
others $1 25

Tonite: smothered fries $1
Want to have some fun and
gain professional experience at the
same time?

Become an

Advertising Representative
for The Daily Eastern News

• Be creative
• Develop relationships
with local business people
•Make money
Come to the North Gym in Buzzard Building
toflU out an appUcation.
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EYECARE

it's a conditioner

Shades EQ™
Conditioning Color Gloss
Presenting super-natural color.
With a mega-dose of condition.
Brilliant, bounce-back body.
And silky, sensational shine.
No risks. No unpleasant surprises.
Haircolor shades beyond the ordinary.

llair Benders H
61 O W. Lincoln
W. Park Plaza
Charleston 345 - 6363

REDKEN

345-2527

235-1100

(Next to Wal-Mart)
528 West Lincoln
CHARLESTON

(Cross County Mall)
700 Broadway East
MATTOON

M POWER BEHINO llEAUTlfUI. HAIR'"
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Nine senate
poll locations
announced
By CHRISTINE STARR
Staff writer

tern's newly-founded women's rugby team gets aquainted with the muddy field llext to the Lawson hall
king /or Wednesday afternoon. The women's rugby team was established this year

U.S. attacks trade tactics
WASH INGTON (AP) - The
· ton administration accused 44
countries Wednesday of using
fai r trade barriers to keep
American products from being
IOld in their markets.
As it has in previous years.
apan led the list of alleged
actions followed by the I 2·on European Community and

o ffi ce of U.S . T ra d e Representat ive Mickey Kanto r, is the
first step in a process that ultimately could lead to trade sanctions if the administration decides
to open formal investigations on
any of the allegations it has made.
The 275-page report covered
the gamut of trade practices the
United States considers offensive
to American producers from
Japan's near-total ban on rice

imports to what the administration charged was improper protection of U.S. copyr ights and
patents by the governmen t of
Venezuela.
In releasing the report, Kantor
took a hard bargaining .stance,
saying that the new administration intended to "expand trade
through market opening measures
backed by the rigorous enforcement of U.S. laws."

The Student Senate announced
the locations of the nine election
polling places for the Student
Government election and voted
to approve the Multicultural
Student Union at Wednesday's
Senate meeting.
Students living on-campus can
vote at Thomas Hall, Taylor Hall,
Carman Hall, Stevenson Tower.
the Gregg Tnad and Pemberton
Hall. Students living off-campus
can vote at the Library Quad, the
north balcony of Coleman Hall
and the Sugar Shack in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Students may vote from 7:50
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. on April 21.
Senate E lections Chairman
Jody Stone said students living
on-campus are urged to vote at
the residence hall in which they
live.
He added that students who
wish to obtain an absentee ballot
must present a valid student ID to
the Student Govememt office in
Room 201 in the Union. The
absentee ballot will be mailed to
the student.
The absentee ballot must be
mailed or brought in person by 4

p.m the day before elections.
Also at the meeting, Lisa
Garrison. p resident of the
Multicultural Student Union,
spoke about the union's purpose.
Garrison said the Multicultural
Student Union is not a union
based only on race.
"Multiculturalism to (the
union) is ... black. white.
Hispanic, the Greek community
and disabled students," she said.
Garrison added that the
Multicultural Student Union recognizes that the separate student
organizations have their own purp ose a nd the Mu lticultural
S t udent Union will not t ry to
destroy the focus of other student
unions, but unite them.
In addition, Jenny Nimtz, a
disabled student. voiced her concerns about elimination of meals
served at the Gregg Triad food
service on weekends.
Starting in the fall, the Gregg
Triad and Pemberton Hall food
services will be closed on the
weekends. Food Service Director
Beverly Sterling !>aid the decision to close the dining services
saves money and prevents a student fee increase.
·'The Triad is the most
wheelchair acce:;sible place on
campus." Nimtz said.

ounty 911 vote may not increase student phone bills
Eastern students living on campus may
id the $1.95 monthly surcharge for 911
ency service if a countywide referum to establish the system passes later
month.
If the university picks up the cost peeled to be only pennies for campus
ne lines - students will enjoy the serfor free should voters approve impleting a system.
However. even if Eastern forwards that
pense to students. it's still unlikely to
nt to more than a few cents.
Lou Hencken, acting vice president for
dent affairs. said Wednesday he was
confident" the housing office will absorb
dlc cost and not pass it on to students.
"When you have a budget as large as
ours. it can handle $500 dollars a month,"
lie said. "It's my understanding that all we
• dealing \\ ith here (the cost of the sysper on-campus student) is a matter of
a few cents. When dealing with student
lee increases. (the university) likes to deal
with "hole dollars. not cents ...
A final decision on students· costs
won't be made until after voters decide on

Meetings will discuss 911 costs
The Coles County 911 Steering
Committee has announced a series of
informational meetings with local groups
to make clear to voters the cost and merits of a 9 11 emergency response system
before the April 20 election. Closed
meetings are held to address specific
community groups.
The following meetings are scheduled:
• 7 p.m .. Thursday. Sarah Bush
April 20 whether to fund the system. The
referendum is part of the municipal election ballot.
If voters approve the system, the housing office must include the accompanying
expenses in its annual budget request.
If the referendum passes, residents
would begin to pay the surcharge immediately even though bringing the system online may take a year or more.
The Coles County Board cannot
increase the surcharge without holding
another referendum. An emergency service board will be established by the
county board with the authorHy to lower

Lincoln Health Center. closed meeting
for the Cardiac Club.
• 6 p.m .. April 12, What's Cookin'
Restaurant, Charleston, closed meeting
for the Kiwanis Club.
• Noon, Apri l 13, the Rathskellar,
closed meeting for the Rotary Club.
• 7 p.m., April 14, Charleston High
School Lecture Room, open to the public.
- Staff report
the surcharge if its full amount is no
longer necessary.
"Many times. once the service is implemented, t he rates go down," said
Charleston Fire Chief Tom Watson, who is
also a member of the Coles County 911
Steering Committee.
To implement and maintain the sy!>tem.
the county needs to come up with $7 million.
Because students living in university
housing do not have their own phone
lines. their individual lines are part of a
trunk system for residence halls. said Joy
Robeson, a telecommunications manager

in Eastem's computer and telecommunication services. In essence. each of the residence halls on campus has one phone line
and many extensions.
Robeson said Eastern 's campus has
3,900 phone lines tied into about 245
trunks.
Watson said the campus can only be
c harged for the number of trunks it has
and not the total number of lines.
"The board has no control over that,"
he said. "That was established by state
law."
Since the campus is only required to
pay the surcharge for the number of
trunks, the eventual cost of the 911 service
will be cheaper for on-campus students.
The proposed "enhanced" system
would make it possible to trace automatically all emergency phone calls back to
their exact locations. Callers need not tell
the 911 operator where the emergency is often a life-saving convenience with inarticulate or unconscious victims or callers.
Steering committee Chairman Roger
Rives. a Charleston physician and city
commissioner. said the system would also
utilize a computer that would provide
detailed maps of an emergency location
for authorities trying to reach the scene.

FABULOUS NEW RESTAURANT
IS NOW OPEN!!
\\lTll

*
*

*

Mom's "worldfamous "
jalapeno sausage 25C
10C Dogs

~ lles1e·s

llaw
llar
serving

";JIA~llL"".

DELICIOUS FRESH CLAMS
AND OYSTERS

GREAT FOOD AND GOOD TIMES
1~ am
1()3!1 am

CARRYOlITS

to l l!l am Sun - Wed
to 4~ am Thurs - ':>at

BANQUET ROO~I

611 Monroe

348-8055
RESERVATIO:-\S FRIENDLY SERVICE
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Editorials represent the opinion
of the editorial board. Columns
are the opinion of the author.
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Full information
sufficient to kill
fee referendum
The Student Senate's decision to leave information about a $46 fee increase off the ballot
clearly leaves the door open for students to
vote unaware of how much it will really cost
them.
The only increase the students will see on the
ballot will be a new $20 fee for computer technology. All new fees must be approved by a
student referendum.
However, a $46 fee increase will hide in the
shadows because it is the result of increases of
existing fees, which don't need to be approved
by student referendums.
Students may vote to
- - - - - - - approve the computer fee
and think their tuition bill will only Increase $20
when in reality it will Increase $66.
To prevent this, the senate has pledged to
make an effort to educate the student body on
the fee Increases. In theory this sounds nice, but
the senate's proposed methods hardly seem
sufficient considering what they could have
done.
It appears that Student Senate's idea of education is to give students an informational packet at the polling place explaining the fees rather
than putting It on the ballot as an Informational
item.
It could be that the senate seems to think
that students can not make a decision about the
referendum without reading the group's own
special spin on the facts. Or it could be they are
doing everything possible to make sure the
vote goes the way they want.
Executive members Luke Neumann and
Amy Jobin both said that placing the additional
$46 on the ballot would hurt its chances of
being passed. Both said students would just see
the additional money and then vote no.
If students don't want to pay the additional
$20 in light of the additional $46 increase then
they have every right to vote it down. It would
appear that the senate is using the information
packets as a way to hide the true nature of the
increase so it will be passed.
If Student Senate really wanted the people
they represent to be as educated as possible
about the fee increase referendums, they have
certainly let the best chance they had pass
them by.

Editorial

TODAY'S

''

n,

I know no safe depository
for the ultimate powers of

.._'<.!_u_o_n
_ _,society

but the people

themselves.

Thomas Jefferson

Election needs everyone's help
For example, keeping the Textbook Rental Serve
and maintaining the bar entry age at 19 are both two
Important student concerns. As students, we must
fight to keep what we have.
If only 10 percent of the student body votes on the
referendum this April 21, then the result of this refer·
endum will not be a true representation of the student body as a whole.
As for the comment mentioned In The News editorial section March 17 concerning how much time
there is for the elections, there are two points that I
would like to add.
The first is that the date of the elections was not
"pulled out of a hat" by the committee. The senate
By-Laws, section 2, artlde 1, subsection 2, state that
"The spring elections shall be held on the third
Wednesday in April."
Therefore, to abide by this constitution. we scheduled the elections on April 2 t.
Secondly. there are not two days of campaign time
scheduled. There is nothing stating when campaigning starts. Candidates for this election could have
started campaigning last fall.
As a matter of fact. If a student wants to run In the
spring 2000 elections they could unofficially start
now. However. he or she will not be recognized as an
official candidate and will not be placed on the ballot
until he or she turns in a petition that meets all of the
requirements.
On April 9 , petitions for this election will be turned
In and candidates wlil be made offklal. Nothing Is
stopping them from starting their campaign earlier.
So candidates, if you want the student body to get
to know you, get started now.
As for the students, it Is your job to get out and listen to these candidates. It is very difficult for these
candidates to reach more than I 0,000 students In
three weeks, so the students need to plan to attend
some of the debates and forums.
The election will be as good as the effort that students put Into It. Let us work together to show the
faculty and the administration our feelings toward the
referendum and the students who represent us.
I would also like to hear any suggestions or concerns that you have toward the elections. just drop by
the senate office and a senate member or myself wlll
be happy to hear from you.
If we do not speak, we cannot take a stand. The
choice Is ours.

I must agree with the recent
editorials in The Daily Eastern
News concerning the importance
of the Student Government
and its role with the Student
Government election on Aprll 21.
The Electlons Committee has
realized the importance of reaching the student body, and this Is
why we are taking a new
approach to this spring's elec- Jody
tlons. We plan on increasing the
number of polllng stations, lncor- Stone
poratlng the assistance of other - - - - - - •
campus organizations, Increasing the number of
forums and expressing interest In working closer with
The News so that the student body can be informed.
The success of this sprlng's election does not rest
primarily on the shoulders of the Elections
Committee. I promise to the student body that the
elections will be conducted In a fair and efficient manner.
As I see it, the success In the sprlng's elections falls
on each and every student on campus. The Elections
Committee and the senate will do their best to reach
out to the students, but if our students do not reach
out and get involved, then there Is nothing that our
senate can do.
It Is Important for all campus organizations to try to
play a role in this spring's elections. This can be done
by simple publldty and encouragement to vote.
It is also Important for the future leaders of our university to take a challenge and run In the elections.
But, most Importantly, the students need to participate and get out and vote.
Why should you vote?
first of all, there is a referendum on the ballot con.ceming a new $20 fee for computer technology and
software. This Is In addition to a $46 fee Increase that
wlll go toward Improving the Health Service ($40),
establishing a computer lab In the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union ($5) Grant In Aid fees ($1) from
the increase In student housing costs.
The reason why this $46 Is not on the ballot is
because this Is not a new student fee. Currently, we
already pay for Health Service, the Union, and housing, but we do not pay toward computer technology
and Its software.
The other reason why you should get out and vote
Is that the students on this campus need to become
more Involved, and we must participate In university
Issues that affect our education and the things that are
Important to us.

-Jody Stone ls Student Government Elections
Committee chairman and a guest columnist for The
Daily Eastern News.

The CDl'1Munit~ Won't
prosper iF it on~ Teaks Ii ke
a geed p/Qce TlJ get

~---.....

dr-unk.

Your turn
Gays in military
more than just

civil rights issue
Dear editor:
The failure to give clear and
appropriate definition to public
Issues frequently occurs In papers
and TV. Taxe-.. the involu ntary
surrender of wealth to the government, bec.ome "contributions." Try telling the Internal
Revenue Service that you no
longer plan to make this contribution.

Spending the taxpayer's
money on new and bigger programs is called ·investing.·
Such a failure at issue definition occurred in TheDaily Eastern
News of March I 1 as Jeff Stepp
discussed homosexuals in the
military. Th e Issue Is falsely
defined as if It Is thought of as a
civil rights issue.
For the military, it is a health,
safety, and morale issue and
net:d:s to be understood In those
terms. Absent from Stepp's artlcle was any mention of AIDS. a
deadly and communicable disease found largely among homosexuals..___.
•

•

;:,&.._ _ _ . . . _

Military life and the homosex·
ual llfestyle do not work well
together. Performing the military
mission cannot suffer distractions.
Sick soldiers and soldiers who
cannot give blood to wounded
buddies do not help the military
mission.
Military life is not like civlllan
l ife. There are many places In
American society where homo·
sexuals can live and work reason·
ably well. Many places.
General Colin Powell and the
joint Chiefs of Staff were right
The military
not one of those
places.

ps.,
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Cutoff deadline set
for fall freshmen
By ADAM McHUGH
Campus editor

BRANDEE LUCAS/Staff photographer

Fish story?
Don Welch, a senior pre-med major looks 011 os Mortin Bloom, a graduate student of speech communication,
holds a 21 -inch, 5-pound largemouth bass that Bloom caught while fishing at the campus pond Wednesday
afternoon.

Defense lawyer rests in King case
LOS ANGELES (AP) - lo a surprise move, the
lawyer for the policeman who struck the most blows
against Rodney King rested his case Wednesday without calling Officer Laurence Powell to the witness
stand.
Powell had testified at length at the earlier state trial
in which he and lhree other officers were defendants.
He had been expected to take the stand in the federal

case.
But after several hours of testimony from a defense
expert witness who absolved PowelJ of smashing
King's face, attorney Michael P. Stone announced:

"Your honor, subject to moving the exlubits into evidence, we rest."
So far the only defendant to testify was Sgt. Stacey
Koon, the supervising officer at the scene of King's
arrest.
Earlier, and over government objections. Stone
showed jurors a computerized video simulation of
King falling on his head in an expen's version of how
his face was smashed.
The expert, biomechanical engineer Carley Ward,
insisted King's injuries couldn't have resulted from
baton blows. They might have killed him. she said.

Eastern officials have announced that last Monday marked the
cutoff date for fall semester 1993
freshmen admission applications
because of a university policy
which states that the freshmen
class must be kept in line with
the financial resources available
to the university.
Dale Wolf. director of admissions, said this is the sixth time
in eight years the university has
had to take action to keep freshmen enrollment within the limits
of university funding for the fall
semester.
Several weeks ago, Eastern
sent letters to high school guidance counselors warning a cutoff
of freshmen applications for fall
1993 was inevitable and coming
soon.
Lou He ncken , acting vice
president for student affairs, said,
" We wanted to be fair with people, telling them that we would
be closing (admissions) without
further notice."
Wolf said the office of admissions received 5,500 fresh men
app licatio ns-a significant increase from the 4,900 received last
year at this time.
" In order to admit the usual 70
to 75 percent of incoming freshmen, we felt it was necessary to
set a date that would keep with
(university} policy," Wolf said.
With the admission of 70 to 75
percent of fres hmen applicants.
Wolf said the admissions office
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PITCHERS
Lowest Price In Town

takes into consideration decisions
from students to attend another
university.
"We compile weekly reports
on incoming freshmen applications, and we take those numbers
and compare them with previous
years."' Wolf said . "We mu:.t
assume that the numbers remain
the same from year to year to
keep the university attendance
cap at the wanted level."
He added the admissions
office must make allowances for
transfer students. readmitted students. graduate students. minority students. honors a ppIican ts
and recipients of cenain scholarships and awards, all of which
will be unaffected by this decision.
Hencken said the unusually
large senior class graduating next
month would allow Eastern t o
accept more freshmen this fall,
but insisted that there must be a
limit to the number of studen ts
the univer si ty can accept to
maintain the preferred enrolJment
of 10,400 students.
"We only receive so much
from the state of Illinois to
accommodate the number of students we enroll," Hencken said.
"We were approachi ng th e
number that was within university policy lim its about a month
ago. We then contacted the high
schools, warning them of the
application deadline," Wolf said .
Wolf attributes the increase in
freshmen applications to the size
of Eastern compared to other
state schools.
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MISS SPRING BREAK

1993
Bikini Contest
Thursday, April 1

$t ,000 in Cash and Prizes!
$500 First Prize
All Contestants Earn
$10 an Hour
Contestant Inquiries
Please Ca/J
348-5104
Proud Spomot5 lndude:
Miller Ute

jMmlcMI Tm
Sunlight Power Gym
Coach Eddies
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HERFF JONES REPRESENTATIVE HERE
WED & THUlllB ONLY - MAR' 31 - APR 1
UNION BUILDING LOBBY 11 TO 4 PM
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Campus support
sought in city's
new park program
By ROBERT SANCHEZ
City editor
The Playground. Parks and
Recreation Department has
expressed a desire to gain the support of campus organizations for its
proposed Adopt a Parle program.
"We are certainly looking for fraternities and sororities to take part,"
said Scott Smith, department director. "It's a great service project that
Jets them give something back to
the community."
Adopt a Park would require participating groups to be responsible
for the care and upkeep of a chosen
park for a three-year period. Signs
would be posted at each park to
recognize supporting groups.
Even though the program has not
yet been fully implemented, Smith
said he has already been contacted
by four local groups, including the
Rotary Club and Eastern 's ROTC
banalion.
Smith said the goal of the program would be to aid the city in
keeping its local parks clean and

safe.
"It's a great way to beautify our
park sites and get people involved
with each other," he said. "If everyone is involved, we can get more
done.
"(At this time) maintenance is
kind of stretched, and this will benefit everyone who uses the parks."
The program is in the final stages
of planning. Smith said the department is busy finalizing details. The
proposal, once ironed out, must be
approved by the Charleston City
Council.

DOZEN RED ROSES
$14.95 WRAPPED
$19.95 VASED

TONIGHT.,~

a.e.·s

Smith .said he has gonen positive
reactions from the mayor and city
council members and doesn't see
so
any problems getting the program
00
implemented. "It looks like it's
going to go," he said.
The program, once approved,
will appeal to community organizaMILLER LITE
tions and neighborhood groups. If
individuals want to adopt a park,
Smith said he would allow them to
adopt a smaller park.
Smith said vandalism in
Charleston may be reduced as a
Must be 19 to Enter
result of the program. By getting
the whole community involved
with caring for the parks, he said
people may think twice about abusing the land.
"There is no reason to spend
$20,000 on a site if someone will
come in and tear it up," he said.
Charleston's proposed Adopt a
Park program isn't an original idea.
It is actually modeled after successful similar programs in Urbana and
Champaign.
Smith said he hopes some of the
ideas fnn their programs can be irn
plemenyed here. Some caretakers
STEAK NIGHT
may wish to host fund raisers and
8oz. Chol~
raise money to buy new playground
Charbroiled Sirloin,
equipment.
Homemade Fries, Slaw,
The city has 11 parks that may
Pasta SaJad, Baked
be adopted: Baker Field, Heritage
Potato, Potato SaJad
Woods Park. Kiwanis Park,
$6.95
Lafferty Nature Park, Lakeview
S-9 p.m.
Park, North Park, Reaser Park,
IMPORT DRAIT DAY
Sister City Parle, VFW Parle, Woods
All Imported Drafts
Park and Lakeside Park near Lake
$1.50
Charleston.
Whatneys
Red Barrell,
Adopt a Parle will be discussed
ii
~Harpand
during the Charleston Recreation
Board's April 22 meeting. '
.. .,. , , Double.Qltm0nd Ale

Old Style Light
$1 Pitchers
$1 Mixer's

1335 MONROE

345-3919

Live D.J.-"GOOB"

50¢
No Cover
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Democrats rocket
plan through Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) House Democrats were ready
Wednesday to rocket to passage
a deficit-reduction plan paving
the way for President Clinton's
vision of tax increases on the
rich, defense cuts and spending
bonuses for education and other
programs.
The vote was ex.pected to be
the first in a flurry that could
put the foundation of Clinton's
economic plan in place by
week's end.
Also on tap for possible comp let ion was the president's
$16.3 billion jobs measure,
which the Senate was debating.
With senators also ready to
give final approval to the fiveyear, $496 billion budget-cutting blueprint. Democrats were
poised to hand their new president a gift: the earliest approval
of a federal budget ever.
"It's very imponant that this
week, before the Congress goes
home, that we pass the budget
resolution to reduce the deficit
and the jobs program to create
jobs." Clinton said at the White
House, urging on his troops. "If
we could do that, this would be
a historic six weeks."
The measure, which does not
require the president's signature, lays the groundwork for
savings that would about equal
the budget summit agreement of
1990 during the Bush administration, the largest deficit-reduction measure ever enacted.
But its flavor would be dramatically different. Its policies
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would thoroughly reverse the
big defense buildup. tax cuts
and domestic spending slashes
that President Reagan brought to
Washington a dozen years ago.
"People who oppose this
package are saying, 'We really
don't favor tax. equity.... We
want to protect the rich,"' said
Senate Budget Committee
Chairman James Sasser, DTenn.
The measure outlines plans
for the government to spend
$1.5 trillion in fiscal 1994,
which starts Oct. 1. leaving a
deficit of about $250 billion.
Congress will still have to
enact the actual tax. and spending chan ges the budget envisions - in more difficult legislative fights.
And one of those was already
raging in the Senate, where
Democrats defended Clinton's
job-creation package against
Republicans eager to slash it.
That measure would quickly
boost spending for community
development projects. summer
jobs and other initiatives that
Clinton says would help legions
of unemployed Americans. The
administration contends it
would c reate the equivalent of
219,000 fulltime jobs this year,
and more later.

Kitchen Hows

Mon.-Sat. t la.m.-9p.m.
Bar Hours

11a.m.-1a.m.

QilC

Criteria:

Full time EIU student
2.75 GPA or Higher
3 or more on-campus
Extra-curricular activities
pick up application and return
(by 4/9/93) to Student Activities Office

SEAR.CH NO MORE
The ONLY Off Campus Housing On Campus
Now Leasing

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
(Across from the Union on 7th)
• 1,2 &3 Bedroom
Furnished Units
• Free Trash & Parking
• Central A. C.
• Dishwasher
• Microwaves
•Balconies

St James Place
(1905) s. 12th St.)
• 1& 2 Bedroom Units
• Fully Furnished
• A.C.
• Newly Remodeled

•Laundry & Parking

Still Available For Fall
•

v

·Call Anytime 348-14 79 For Appointment
or drop by rental office on Grant St.
3:30-5:30 p.m. - M - F
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Return to the glory days
Eastern's Vinram Wade Bey recaptures past track glories
with a second stint on the University track and field team
hen Vinram ion design, but soon changed his
Wade
Bey mind.
Having been in the National
stepped onto Guard
since his high school days
Eastern's and upon ditching fashion design

track last fall,

school, he went to work as a Army

he did not recruiter's aid to help a dwindling
know a soul, financial situation. In July of 1989,
he married his girlfriend Donna,
et he was a with
whom he already had two
wteran of Panther track and daughters, Karmia and Svonne, four

&eld.

There were still tales floating
around the team of a rambunctious
freshman named Vinnie who partied
hard and ran fast, but disappeared
one day to who knows where.
Now Vinnie's back, and after
four-and-a-half years is making a go
of it once again.
Vinnie hit Eastern track like a
whirlwind in the fall of 1986, as a
standout 200, 400 and 800-meter
runner out of Thornridge high
school. He was a rookie setting up
shop among some of the top middle
distance runners in Eastern's history
- names like Fred Neal, Darnell
Thompson, Ian Isaacs, Phil and Jim
Maton are all immortalized on the
university's all-time lists in various
indoor and outdoor events.
In the midst of the seasoned varsity runners, Vinnie did his own
thing on the track.
However, his activities off the
track sometimes caught up to him
after his races, sending him running
even further to the nearest trash
can. In spite of his frequent recldessness as a youth, it wasn't long
before his talent was the talk of the
team. He caught many double takes
after setting a freshman school
record at 600 yards indoors. The
time, 1: 12.13, was less than two
seconds off four-time All American
and national BOOM champion Jim
Maton's best for the distance, and
proved that he could run with the
best Panther out there.
With his speed documented, he
was brought up to run on the varsity
4x400-meter relay. With Vinnie and
his vengeful finish-line stomach on
board for the 1987 and 1988 outdoor seasons, Eastern' s four-lap
quartet recorded some of the top
relay times in the school's history.
Vinnie's best open 400 time from
his sophomore year (4 7. 7) still ranks
him ninth all-time.
In the summer of 1988, however,
Vinnie left Charleston and spent a
year shuffling the cards of his life with no running involved.
He tried starting a career in fash-

days before joining the Army.
He was stationed at in
Orlando, Fla. Once
there he became
interested in running again, and
tried out for the
All-Army track
team.
"That was
the hardest
and most
political
thing I've
ever been
involved
with in
my life,"
said Bey
looking
back. "It
was harder than

b

0

0

t

camp.
They only
wanted the
cream of the
crop, so .-it
was real tough
to make the
team. There were
people from all over
trying to make it.··
Vinnie proved his
worth and made the team,
then spent the next three years winning numerous athletic achievement
awards for his efforts in the AllArmed Forces Championships.
During that time he and his wife had
a son, Marquis.
Because he was stationed at a
Navy base,
Vinnie's was
eligible to try
out for the
All-Navy
squad as well,
which caused
complaints
from Navy's
rivals once he
gained victories in the
Florida

Corporate Relays. As if that wasn't away had matured him, however.
enough, he also competed for the Now 25, he says that he's no longer
non-military Team Orlando.
the wild man his old teammates
"It was a lot of fun," Bey said. "l would remember showing up to
met a lot of world-class athletes meets hung-over after a long night.
while I was in the military. We used
"I used to run some real fast
times while I was hung-over," Bey
to talk track 24 hours a day."
While competing for Team said laughing. "But I've had enough
Orlando, Bey qualified for the TAC of that. People have always said to
Emerging Elite Championships with me 'man, you'd really be something
a 400 win at the Orlando Games in else if you gave all of that up.'
the summer of 1991. At the TAC They're right though, I feel that I
Championships, he took have so much talent inside of me
the 400 in a personal- that I haven't been able to tap into
and release.·•
best of 47.2.
Vinnie reigns
Although Vinnie says he's melunique among lowed with age, at times during the
military athletic indoor season, he gave hints of the
circles, as he lion within - at a double-dual up at
is the only Illinois he almost started a brawl
person ever with Wisconsin.
During a race over 600 meters,
to
make
both the Eastern's Neal Garrison got into
4 x 1 0 0 scuffle with a Wisconsin runner,
a n d Vinnie at the time was in front of
4x400 them both. Garrison eventually
re I a y shoved the Badger, who fell forward
teams and gave Vinnie a sharp elbow to
for the the neck.
Vinnie took it as a blatant attack
A 1 1 Army and confronted him at the finish
line, as the Wisconsin runner in turn
squad.
B y went after Garrison with a shove of
1 9 9 2. his own. While that situation settled,
however, Vinnie still wanted a piece of the
h
e Badger. But by then he found himbecame self surrounded by Wisconsin's team,
tired
of who talked him out of turning the
Army life Armory into an over-sized boxing
and wanted ring. ,
Another time his inner fierceness
out.
Even
though he had came out on a more positive note at
a year left on his the EIU Pepsi Invitational in
contract, the Army February. There Vinnie showed up
at the time was let- sick, but still won both of his heats
ting anyone go who in the 200 and 400.
He was defeated in both, howevwanted to - as long as they
met certain criteria. Bey met the er, on time-comparison with the
criteria and was granted a release.
other heats. With one event yet to
He was then Charleston-bound run , Vinnie needed a win.
When he got the baton as the
once again to finish his degree. He
also planned to take another crack anchor leg of the mile relay, Eastern
was down by more than 10 meters
at Eastern track.
This year's team just finished its in fifth place. He took off after the
indoor cam- opposition with fire in his eyes. At
p a i g n . half-way, however, Eastern's posiVinnie's first tion was unchanged.
With 50 to go he was still in fifth,
season back
wasn't
the but found an opening in the pack
most stellar, ahead of him. Vinnie blasted
and started through with less than 15 meters
off slow due left.
to injuries he
I le crossed the finish line screamsuffered while ing with joy, waving the baton wildly
training last above his head - thus letting everyone in Lantz Fieldhouse know that
summer.
His
days Vinnie was back, and here to stay.

•Story and art by Brian Harris•
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C LASSIDED
ADVERTISING
POI.ICY
The Daily Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day·s Incorrect Insertion. Report errors
Immediately at 581 · 2812. A
corrected ad will appear In
1he next edlt!on.
All classified advertising
MUST meet the l p . m.
dc•dllne to appear In the
next days publication. Any
ads processed AFTtR 2 p.m.
will be published In the fol.
lowing day s newspaper.
Ads cannot be canceled
AflU the 2 p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must be
paid In advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submitted
to The Dally Ectstem News Is
subject to approval and may
be revised. rejected. or can·
celed at any time.
The Dally Eastern News
assumes no llablllty If for any
reason It becomes necessary
to omit an advertisement.

TYPING SERVICE. ALSO
OFFER COMPUTER COURSES:
WORDPERFECT 5.1 , WIN·
DOWS 3.1, WRITERIGHT. JUST
CALL: 581 ·2829
_ __ _ _ __ _ _4/16
LASER PRINTED RESUMES. 1
page $10, 2 Pages $18. Includes
10 copies. 25 Cover Letters $12.
Martin's Computer Services, 2352736, 1917 Western Ave .,
Mattoon , M .·F. 9 A.M.·12, 1-3
P.M., &Appt.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.4/1

1· · llllP WANTED
Make your summer count! Now
hiring summer staff for Girt Scout
Resident Camp. Certified lifeguards, cooks. counselors, unit
directors, and LPN or EMT openings. Camp Is located outside
Ottawa, II on 260 wooded acres.
Only those serious about working
with the youth of today while
learning/teaching valuable out·
door living skills need apply!
Season runs June 20 through
July 31. Complete training provided. Minorities ere encouraged to
apply. For application write or
cell: Trailweys Girt Scout Council,
1533 Spencer Road, Jollet, II.
60433 (815) 723-3449

_ _ _ _ __;419

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING :
Earn $2,000+/month +world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico,
the
Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, Summer
and Career employment avail·
able. No experience necessary.
For employment program call 1206-634.()468, ext. C5738
_ _ __ _ 4116
Hab Aides wanted for small group
home in Charleston and Arcola.
All shifts needed. Call 348-1723.
- - -_ _ _ _ _412
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICA·
TIONS for enthusiastic, responsible Summer Day Camp
Counselors, and instructors In
Gymnastics, Arts/Crafts, Baton
and Pom-pon. Part-time work,
experience preferred. Apply In
person at Charleston Recreation
Dept.,
520_
Jackson.
_
__
_ __ _ _....;412

DIRECTORY
Suvlc£S Omu.D
TllA.vu.
TllAINING/Satools

11.u.r WANTED
WANTED
AoomoN

llmf.s/l.IDE..lS
ROOMMA.ru
Sulus.soRs
FOR Rf.NT
FOR SAU
lost &. fOUND
ANNouNaM£Hrs

o!~~

Easy Work! Excellent Pay!
Assemble products at home. Call
toll free , 1-800-467·5566. ext
9202
4/2
PEER HELPERS WANTED
Mature, dependable j uniors,
senior or graduate students to
mentor Incoming minonty freshmen. Apply at 111 Blair Hall,
Minority Affairs Office.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;415
VOLUNTEERS WANTED: The
Coalition Against Domestic
Violence will offer training to individuals Interested in helping their
community by becoming a volunteer. The training will begin Friday
April 16, 1993. Those interested
may call the Coalition at 21713485931 , Monday through Friday 9
e.m. to 5 p.m. for more 1nforma·
tion.

_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _412

A professional babysitter/nanny
needed weekends. Six children,
2-12 yrs., Effingham. Early childhood, education majors preferred.
Meets requirements for worXing
with children. Start immediately.
and through summer. (Avg 40
hrs.) ONLY SERIOUS NEED
APPLY. Budgetel Inn Effingham,
342-2525. Doris

- -- - - - - ___419

Name: _____________ _____
Address: _ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _

~

Yes

D

Sull.ISSORS
Summer sublessors, 3 bedroom
$67/person. Close to campus.
Call 345-9635

---------~~8

2-3 sublessors needed for summer.
rent
345-3203
_ _Aug
_._
_paid.
__
_ __;417
Summer sublessors, 2-bed townhouse for 1-3; 2-bed apartment
for 1-2; great locatJons1! 345-3203

__________419

Nice, close to campus. furnished
houses for 93·94 school year.
Two people per bedroom, 10 112
mo. lease, $175/mo., 345-3148.
Evenings.

517
...,.FO.,...U
,.,.R,,......,,B""'E"D"'"Roo~""'M-A-=P.,..,..
'"
'A--RTM=--'ENT
$600 PER MONTH PLUS LOW
UTILITIES. FIVE BLOCKS FROM
C AM PUS
WASHER AN D
DRYER.
234-4831
_ _ _PARKING.
_ __ _
_ __;412
Now leasing for fall: two-bedroom

furnished apartments. McArthur
Manor Apartments 913-917
Fourth SL 345-2231

--~-~~~--~517

CAMP COUNSELORS wanted
for private Michigan boys/girls
summer camps. Teach; swimming, canoeing, sailing, tennis,
golf, sports, computers, camping, crafts, dramatics, OR riding.
Also kitchen, ott1ce, maintenance. Salary $1100 or more
plus R&B. Dayna Glasson, 1765
Maple, Nlld., I L 60093. 708·
446·2444.
_ __ ca411,2,5,7,9,12·16, 19,
Male to move occasional
boxes/furniture
at
home .
Occasional odd jobs. Here intersessiolVSummer? 348-1550

Classified Ad Form
D

Looking for 1 or 2 female roommates for Fall and Spring. Nice,
clean house close to campus.
$140/mol+ulllities.
Call __
348-1131
_ _ _ _ _ __
416

____.411

Indianapolis camp looking for a
certified water safety Instructor
(WSI) and a person who has
experience with horses to be a
ranch camp director. II you are
interested, call Arny at 348-7851
by Monday, April 5.

Eastern News

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _Students

_R_OOMMl\
_____ru
~--J

No

Oates to run - - - - - - - - - - - - -Ad to read:

ACROSS
t Certain
compensation
• Tajo and Cuero
• Gentle soul
ti Pianist G1lels
t•Homeof 11
biblical witch
ti Theatrical
award
n Sorcery lacks
tome
te Canadian
Indian
•Nurses'
stations
21 Actor Alan and
family
u Many moons,
for short
l4 Scottl11h
seaport

~'~jGet the leading edge
before law school.

WHY GO IN

COLD?

10% on whh tuition paid In
full by April 15'"
CALL FOR A FREE BAOCKUAE

800-925-PREP

UBllster
n Take m ore than
one's share
rrEveryone
except Cavett
at In addition
34 Redolence
a Stein-line
ending
n Bridge ace, e.g.
a Grain beard
40 Cheer for Battle
41 Becom e
cognizant
a Swerve
.. Jap. rulers
a Acquire without
cradlt
47Congrio
•Shakespearean
villain

Under Classification of: _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __
Expiration code (office use only)_ _ _ _ __ __
Person accepting ad _ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __
no. words/days

Amount due:$ _ _ _ __

Payment:

:::l Credit

:::l Check

OCash

CAMPUS CLIPS

._!

Check number _ _ __
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec·
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous
or m bad taste.

PHI GAMMA NU will have an active meeting Thursday at 6 p.m. ii..
Lumpkin 17. Bring formal money, paddle messages. Speaker
tonight. Formal pin attire.
HABLE UD. ESPANOL will meet Thursday at 12 ln LS 213. Forlhl
Spanish speaking at any level.
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION will have weekly Bible Study Thursdlf
at 7 p .m. In the Neoga room in the Union. We Wiii continue our
study of "Step by Step Through the New Testament• tonigflt;
Everyone is welcome. Today is the last day to sign up for Spring
Convention./
CULTURAL DIVERSITY COMMITTEE will have Juan Wiiiiama,
national correspondent for the Washington Post, speak Thursday II.
7 p.m. in Lumpkin Auditorium. Admission is free. A reception w1
follow
GREE K WEEK CO MMUNITY SERVICE meeting will be ThUrlclly
at 8 p.m in the Union Walkway. A representative from each
will be needed.
S.C.E.C. Wll.L HAVE a meeting Thursday at 6 p.m. in BB 140. Wi
will have Sandy Baker speaking on surrogate parenting.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have Reconciliation Thuradly
from 3:30-4:30 p.m. at the Newman Chapel.
THE WESLEY FOUNDATION ls offering a •Basic Bible Study" lot
those who feel Intimidated by a lack of Bible knowledge Thuradlt.
at 7:30 p.m.
RHA WILL HAVE Its weekly meeting Thursday at 5 p.m. II
Stevenson Tower. Early dinner will be served at 4:20 m LSD
Service. ALI residents living in University Housing are welcomed
attend.
VOTING FOR THE BSU Who's Who Awards will be April 5-7 In
Union Walkway from 11-2 p.m. Please bring ID to vote.
GAMMA WILL HAVE a meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. in the 0
room. All Risk Management social chairs, and PET members
attend.
EIU WRITING CENTER will h ave Writing Competency E
Wori<shops April 5 or 6 at 3:30-5:30 p.m. in Coleman 340. To
up call 581-5929 or stop by the Wming Center at 301 Coleman.
GREEK WEEK COMMUNITY Service will meet Thursday at 8
in the Union Walkway. All committee members must be there.
PANHEUENIC COUNCIL SPIRIT (Thoughtfulness) meeting wl
Thursday at 1 p.m. in the Kansas room.
S.C.E.C. SERVICE COMMITTEE meeting will be Thursday I
Ing the business meeting.
JEWISH YOUTH ORGANIZATION will have a meeting Thursday
7 p.m. in the Taylor Hall Lobby. Everyone Is welcome. For
information call 581-2306.
GREEK WEEK PHILANTHROPY meeting will be Thursday II
p.m. 1n the Union Walkway. Bring 4 names for participants for 11
HISPANIC STUDENT UNION will have a meeting Thursday
p.m. in the Green-up room. We will be discussing our fundraiser
next week. Also we need to get ideas for awareness week.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP will have Large G
Thursday at 7 p.m. In the Mattoon/Charleston room. Len Bower
be speaking on tough love. Everybody is welcomed!
GREEK WEEK PUBLIC Relations meeting will be Thursday at t1
p.m. 1n the Sullivan room.
ROTARACT WILL MEET Thursday at Jerry's at 6 p.m. P
bring money for pizza and dues.
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Mini-storage available as low as
$30/month. Cer1yle Rentals, 348-

~-------------517

. Buchanan. Aldo Roma
1 bedroom apartments for 1
pereons. Utifrties included. 11
. lease. $325 for 1 person
85 each for 2 persons. Call
or Char1otte 345-2113. Eads

_______________ 412
LABLE FOR SUMMER/
· LARGE ONE BEDROOM
IALLY FURNISHED APT
0 WATER AND TRASH
ED. 348-0205

;,.......-------------'~

r bedroom apt $650 per
th plus low utilities. Five
from campus. Washer and
. Paoong 234-4831

---------------~
es needed to share 2 bed·
house on 11th St. 93-94
year. $120 mo. + utilities.

581-5837

----------------~
COLNWOOD PINETREE
NISHED APARTMENTS.
BALCONIES. AIR NINE
TH LEASE, FROM $160
PERSON. APPOINTMENT.

.,________________ 517
2 bdrm townhouses & 3
apts. furnished, CIA dishers, disposals. 1 blk from
Center Off street parking.
PEA NICE. 345-5048, 3·5
m,,..,...---...,.---..,.-.,.----~·415
trr.!bth. furnished house for 4-5
1 blk from Rec Center. Off
t parking. 345-5048, 3·5

7748
-------------------517

1427 9th St.: 5 bedroom apt; 10
month lease; $875/mo ($175/mo.
each) 345-4853

-----------------~
93-94
school year: 2 bedroom
townhouses. Furnished. 9 or 12
month lease. 1610 and 1640
University Dnve, by Walmart. Call
1-235-0424
________________4/30
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS:
Now leasing for summer 93, 1611
9th Street across from Burt Ives
Art Studio building. Completely
furn ished including microwave,
A/C, reduced rates, 3 month individual leases. Call 345-7136
-----------------'~
1 Bedroom, furnished , close to
campus, water/trash included 10
month lease. For more information, call 345-3875.
_______________:416

Nice 1 & 2 bedroom apts. A/C
available June 1st, tease
required.
Trash furnished. 4114
________________
Close to campus, houses and
apartments. 3-7 bedrooms, 10
month tease. Call Linda Nugent &
Assoc.
345-2151 .
_________________
416
Wanted 2 persons to rent 2 br
house 4 block from campus.
Furnished, w/d 12 mo tease. No
pets. After 6, 345-7553
_______418
LEASING FOR FALL 1993:
Apartments for 2 or 3 persons;
close to campus; furnished
w/A/C; call 345-7248

- - - --- _________ 4~

Wanted 6 to share lg. 6 br. house
for fall 93, $990 mo, 10 mo.
lease After 6, 345-7553 or 3453411
_________________.418
3 bedroom apartment and 2 bedroom house 3 blocks from campus furnished 1O month lease.
Available August 1st. 345-3401,
345-2263, 348-8851.

-----·~----------'4/7

5 bedroom house. 715 9th St.
$120 each, 10 month lease. W/D,
CIA. 345-5728

_______________415

Large 2 bedroom house, 3 peopl e,
1022
2nd
Street.
Washer/Dryer, close to campus.
Call 348-5032.

Man's silver/gold wedding ring$150. Man's silver Bulova
Accutron watch $225. Woman's
full length fur coat-$100. Trade
for? 345-4426

---------------~517

Lotus Intermediate Guitar with
case. Excellent condition Used
two or three times. $150, OBO.
348-5406
~
AKC Doberman pups, black and
rust, males and females. Shots
and wormed, $200 ea. 923-3374
evenings.
________________4116

--

1985 Honda Aero 80 scooter.
Excellent condition. $800. Call
345-2864

-----------------~
Bunkbed
loft, good condi tion,
must sell! Only 50.00! Call 581·
5039
_________________:411
Mutt puppy, w/all acces , $25.
Laney Half-Stack. $500. 3459286
4/6
Gorgeous, comfortable, queen,
white, leather waterbed. $200.
OBO. 345-3203

Found: Keys on baseball keyring
In McAfee parking lot. Claim at
Student
Publications.
_________________
411
Found: Jacket at lkes on St.
Patrick's Day. Call 581-3640 to
clalm.

-----------------~

YOU CAN GO FAR, AND YOU
CAN GO NEAR, BUT NOBODY
DOES CHICKEN LIKE WE DO
HERE. JOEY'S. WE DELIVER
(FAST, FAST). 345-2466.

-----------------~
Jamaican
Tan welcomes you
back with 12 tans for $321 41 o 7th
Street. 348-0018
----'"-'-'---"--'-'----..;;....--·415

VICKIE SOMMESE HAPPY
BfRTHDAYllll 191 191 To the
bestest buddy everll LOTS OF
LOVE Alethea

What:
Who:
Scooter and motorcycle batteries
$7.95 and up. FREE TESTS.
1519 Madison 345·8658 (VOLT)

____________caTR517

DAVE VISKA: Thank you for the
cake. It was delicious. Can't wait
to see you tonight! Love the
Ladies of Delta Zeta
---~----~-----411
JEN RANK of DELTA ZETA:
Congratulations on getting lavaliered to Joe Galven of Kappa
Delta Rho. Your sisters are very
happy
for youll
_________________
411

PARTY NAKEDlll BACK BY
POPULAR DEMAND. CO-ED
NAKED T-SHIRTS AT TOKENS.
FEATURING EIU BAA HOPPING AND DICE GAMES.
__________ca4/1,2,5, 7,9
Greek Row is exciting new television program produced by
Greeks about greeks on
Eastem's campus
_____________4/6

Giovanna Pomatto: I will always
need your Friendship to help me
lh'°'91 '°'91 times. YOtll need to
stick am.ncf tor a long time, 11 need
Vo" llldel'8B dng again nexl year
rm
aura. Love AGB Kevin.
_ _______________
411

Happy 21st Birthday, Katie
Ellers! Hope you are ready to
celebrate!
____________411
Bryan Rouse: Rose are Red,
Violets are Blue, It's your 20th
B-Day, and everyone Is going to
watch you
puke! ?
___________
4/1

KAPPA DELTA RHO : My Phi
Sig sisters and I can't wait to
get in synch with you tonight!
Love, your sweetheart
__________________ 4/ 1

CRITTER: Happy 21st Birthday.
Get ready to partyl Let's see who
passes out first this time, hee,
hee. Love, Cousin

KRISSY WOODS: I wo uld do
anything for you. I'll even "BlowUp the Earth: Love Kevin
=---,~-..,,.-----.,-----411
The Daily Eastern News now
accepts VISA and MasterCard
for
all
your
Classified
Advertising needs. For more
Information, contact the Student
Publications' Business Office,
127 Buzzard Building, 581·
2812.
_______________ha-00
Attention : Shadobee will be
playing at Stus this Saturday
APRIL 3rd , 1pm-6pm at ASTs
All-Campus dance and party, $1
tickets
_________________411
KAPPA DELTA AHO: We can't
wait for the Lip Jam tonight!
Love, the Ladies of PHI SIGMA
SIGMA
-4/1
EIU Students: ASTs are holding
a dance and party this Saturday,
APRIL 3rd at STUs, from lp.m
• 6 p.m .._____________
$1 tickets, great prizes!
4/1
CONGRATS TO JOE GALVAN
OF KAPPA DELTA AHO FOR
LAVALIERING JENNY RANK
OF DELTA ZETA. FROM THE
MEN OF KAPPA DELTA RHO
______4/1
Ms. Spring Break '93: THURS·
DAY, APRIL 1ST at STUS.
LADIES: $500 1st PRIZE. All
contestants earn $1 O/hr and
share $1,000 In cash and
prizes. Doors open at 8 p.m.
Call 348-5104 for Info. SPRING
BREAK ISN'T OVER YETlllll
4/1

Resume Service
For Eastern's Faculty,
Staff, & Students

I

The
Oclily

EVERYONE WATCH GREEK
ROW THIS TUESDAY, APRIL
6TH,
9:30 ON CHANNEL 9. 416
________________

Eastern News

Subscription Form
Name:
Address:
State: _ _ Zip:

City:
Phone:
Date:

New:

Renew:

LENGTH OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Summer __Fall _ _Spring _ _Full Year
----$16

$32

$32

$60

Cash _ _ Check_ _

Amount Paid $
Make checks payable to:

Student Publications
127 Buzzard Building
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

CHANGE OF ADDRESS:
Name:
Address:
State: _ _ Zip:

City:
Phone:

Where: Student Publications

TV-Quasar 25" console-$175.
Stereo: receiver, turntable, speakers-$75. 1981 Chevrolet Malibu
station wagon $750. Trade for?
345-4426

For more information
call 581-2812

_________________.517

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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'SELL SHORT
SAVE LONG'
It's the 1 for $1 deal!
The Daily Eastern News
will run your
CLASSIFIED AD
for 1 day for $1 *
•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00
"The 1 for $1 is available to any non-eommercial md1vidual who wishes to
sell an items or items (max. ol 3 items). All Items must be priced .

BY GARAY TRUDEAU
0

Name: ~--------------------------------Address:

Phone:-----------

Dates to run - - -------------------

Message:

(one word per line)

Undor Classlf1C8bon of: _______Person oocepting ad
Exp1rati0n code (off:ce use only)

Composltor

No wordsidays ____________,...!TIOUnt duo S

Thursday, A pril t. 1993
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Australia
" From page 12
an alternate for the under-19
Australian national team. Still,
being here at Eastern has provided severa l changes fro m
playing at home - including regular coaching.
.. A major difference is that I
get to practice with the team and
the ccach every day here,"
McEwan said . "At home, you
only get to practice with a coach
two. maybe three times a week
and only once a week with the
whole team. It has really helped
me a lot to have che opportunity
to work with a professional
coach on a daily basis."
The other big change, which
has helped make McEwan a big
asset to this year's team, is the
distance from the mound to the
plate. The distance is 43-feet in
the collegiate game. where the
Australian clubs play with a 40foot mound.

Sharna McEwan
"The extra three feet has
made a big difference in my
being able to see the ball. It

gives me more 1ime to watch
what it is going to do and more
time to react to it. It really has
made a big difference,"
McEwan said.
And she has made the most of
that extra time at the plate. currently hitting .375, which is the
third best on the team, while
picking up seven RBI and leading, or tying for the team lead in
doubles (5), triples (2) and home
runs ( 1). More important to
McEwan though is helping the
team meet its goal of gaining a
berth in the Mid-Continent
Conference Tournament.
"I feel very confident with
this team and I really feel certain
that we will get 10 the conference tournament," McEwan
said.
··we have a strong line-up
through the order and I really
feel we have the capability of
not only making it, but winning
it."

STUDENT EDITORIAL
BOARD l\'.IEl\IBER
Would help shape the voice of

The Daily Eastern News
Apply in th e News office in
Buzzard Gymnasium (581-2812)

Applications due April 6.
Must be a junior or lower.
Elected members of any
student organization are not eligible.

World Cup
• From page I 2
Panthers, and O'Brien Stadium, Eastern's home
football fie ld which has lights, as sites for a team
to practice on.
Ryan said that Eastern would host a foreign
team that would compete at the World C up
regional to be held in Chicago at Soldier Field.
One possible team that Eastern could host is the
German national team. which is the defending
World Cup champion and will play the opening
game of the tournament in Chicago.
Ryan said that another thing that could help
Eastern in its bid is that the
school hosted the St. Louis football Cardinals
summer camp for seven years. The Cardinals

were here for one year in 1975 then came back
for a six-year run from 1982-87 before the franchise moved to Phoenix.
One other city that Ryan knows is vying to
become a training site is St. Louis.
"Something that might help us is that we are
off the beaten path," Ryan said. "There aren't any
distractions of a big city and transportation to
here should be easy enough."
Eastern has only 15 days to put a package
together to send to Chicago.
"They want photos and a video of the facility,
if we get the green light. So WEJU will be a
major factor in helping us pull this off."
The World Cup finals will be held in Pasadena,
Calif., at the Rose Bowl.

Tlllllcr era SIUlcs.11c.

Alterations
&

Arcola. IL

Repairs
Byrd's Cleaners

Horseback Riding
(217) 268-3717

S. 4th Curve
Tapering Waists
Lengths, Zippers

Phyllis Combs
Seamstress 345-4546

$10/ hour
call now!

GIANT

$2 OFF Large Pizza
With a Quart of Coke
Only At

Jerry's Pizza

345-2844

345-2844

FILM PROCESSING SALE
Singles

12 exp
2 4 exp
36 exp

Double

$ 1~

$ 2~

$412
$61.2

$ 5 ii2

$ 8V

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
A FREE 5x7 w/each roll ($1.IU value)

SALE ENDS APRIL

4TH

rzo limit and 110 coupons needed

New Hours on: Thursday
AM
Friday
until
Saturday

2

345-2466

"Dogs to your door and much more"

BEAUTIFUL
SWEETHEART
ROSES
Mixed Colors
One Dozen Vased $16.50
With Baby's Breath $19. 99
Noble Flower Shop
503 Jefferson
345-7007

IMMY OHN'S®
WE DELIVER DAILY
11 AM-2 PM
4PM-2AM

345 1075
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S
© COPYRIGHT •992 JIMMY JOHN'S INC.

Thursday, April 1, 1993
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innesota claims NIT crown
YORK (AP) - After failing Lo get an
Lournament bid 2 1/2 weeks ago,
a was an angry and frustrated team.
along came the perfect cure - the NIT.
· I McDonald scored 14 of his 20 points
second half and the Golden Gophers
a late Georgetown rally to beal the
62-61 Wednesday nighl for their first
championship.
sota (22-10) managed to win despite
scoreless over the last 4 1/2 minutes.
rgetown (20-13) scored I 0 straight
culling Minnesota's lead to 62-61 with
1 left on a free throw by Othella
· on. But neither team could score the
of the way.
etown got the ball after Minnesota's
Carter missed two free throws with
seconds remaining. But after working the

ball for a good shot, Kevin Millen missed a
15-foot jumper with about three seconds left.
The ball was knocked out of bounds by
Minnesota, however, and Georgetown got one
more chance with four-tenths of a second
remaining. But a lob pass for Harrington was
stolen by Minnesota's Voshon Lenard and
time ran out
Lenard scored 17 points for Minnesota.
Harrington led Georgetown with 17 points
and Joey Brown added 14.

Alabama-Birmingham 55,
Providence 52
NEW YORK (AP) - Only three Division I
basketball teams gel Lo finish the season with
a tournament victory. Alabama-Birmingham
became one of them Wednesday night with a
55-52 victory over Providence in the thirdplace game of the NIT.

The Blazers used a slowdown game to frustrate Providence and overcome a 17-point, 14rebound perfonnance by Michael Smith, the
leading rebounder in the Big East the past two
seasons.
UAB (2 1-14) held Providence to only two
field goals in the final 6:30 to win a lethargic
game punctuated by airballs, fouls and catcalls from a <;mall crowd at Madison Square
Garden.
'There's only three out of 300 Division I
teams that finish with a victory. It's a lot better
than that other feeling," UAB coach Gene
Bartow said.
The Blazers won despite shooting only 35
percent and being outrebounded 39-35.
Providence shot just 40 percent. missed 12 of
23 free throws and turned the ball over 17

times.

pring football opens with optimism
Fourteen starters, 35 lettermen and the
e's best returning q uarterback, Je ff
e, are the pluses for Eastern 's 1993
team, which opens spring practice

y.
Afteen sessions are scheduled during the
four weeks with the spring game set for

. 30.

f.astem was 5-6 in 1992 but won its last
games including a victory over then No.
llllked and undefeated Northern Iowa.
-We certainly hope there is a carry over
the way we finished the '92 season. I
every reason to be encouraged based
the way the team has handled the respon. ities of the off-season program." said
hBobSpoo.
..We believe we have enough returning
ers on both sides of the ball to be
able but we know we really have to
together as a team if we 're going to be
dlampionship club... particularly because
have to play seven games on the road."
Thome, a senior who has started most the
e since his freshman season. recieved
norable mention on the All-Gateway
erence team last year after earning secteam honors as a sophomore. He ranks
. 3 on the all-time Eastern passing list
4,918 career passing yards. and No. 4

in pass completions with 392. His 33 career
touchdown passes are also No. 4 on the alltime list.
"Because of his experience, we expect his
level of play to step up a notch... to be of
championship caliber," Spoo said.
Attention will also focus on three defensive players, comerback Ray McElroy and
linebackers Shavez Hawkins and Tim
Carver.
''The defense must be as aggressive as it
was the last four or five games of '92. and
these players are the key components for us
to be successful," Spoo said.
McElroy was named first team AllConference. He averaged 90 percent pass
coverage efficiency and did not give up a
touchdown pass. He had 58 tackles and
blocked three kich. He also was the top
kickoff returner with 16 for 348 yards. 21.7
yards per return.
Hawkins was the team's No. 3 tackler
with 102 and picked second team AllConference after transferring from Harper
Community College. Twice he was named
the Gateway's Defensive Player of the
Weck.
Carver. a sophomore, became the first
freshman to ever lead the team in tackles
with 110 in the 10 games he started. He also

1

THIRSTY S

-

had 74 solo tackles, the fourth most ever in
a single season for a Panther.
"Even though our secondary is young,
I'm comfortable with the talent we have
there. Our linebackers are also young but
very good. We just need to perform with
more consistency...that will be an emphasis
in the spring," Spoo said.
The Panthers' offensive line will be without center Brad Fichte! and offensive tackle
Dan Purcell, four year starters who have
graduated. Eastern does return starters Cory
Miceli and Clint Hyde at guards and Aaron
Hill at tackle.
"We have an eager group of offensive
linemen who we expect to become more
cohesive by the end of Spring ... that's our
charge to the top eight or nine," Spoo said.
Running backs Bill Korosec and Chris
Hicks combined for almost I 000 yards last
year with Koresec rushing for 571 yards and
Hicks for 410. Neither Korosec nor Hicks
started every game last year.
Mattoon 's Willie High and Mike McNary
will also make an impact at running back.
Sophomore kicker Steve Largent connected on 31-32 extra points and 9-13 field
goals. including a 53-yarder that was the
second longest in Eastern history.

-Staffreport

50 ¢
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70°z PITCHERS - (Not the Little SO's) ($1.75)

By the Associated Press
The NBA's image has taken a
beating lately. with three fights in the
last nine days resulting in suspensions and more than $250,000 in
fines.
Is the NBA becoming the NHL in
s n eaker s? O n Tuesday n ight,
Shaqu ille O'Neal slugged Alvin
Robertson in one game and Derrick
Coleman took a shot at Armon
Gilliam in another. The fights came
on the heels of a Knicks-Suns brawl
in which 21 players were fined a
combined $160,500 and three suspended for one of the worst rumbles
in league history.
The
N BA
acted
q u ickly
Wednesday.
Orla ndo's O'Nea l, o n e of the
league's top p layers, was fi n ed
$ 10,000 and suspended for one game
w itho u t pay by the punch ing
Detroit's Robenson. O'Neal also will
lose $36.585 in salary based on his
annual $3 million income. Robertson
was fined $7.500. but not suspended.
The league fined New Jersey's
Derrick Coleman $5,000 and
Phi ladelphia's Armon Gilliam
$2,000.
Five others were fined $500 apiece
for leaving the bench during altercations in both games.
The p layers ejected in the incidents - O'Neal, Coleman and
Gilliam - also were fined an automatic $250.
Among those punished Lhis season
have been some of the league's
biggest names - O'Neal, Coleman.
Michael Jordan, Charles Barkley.
-. Alonzo Mourning. I.:arry Johnson.
Kevin Johnson and John Starks.
The NBA fine totals do not reflect
minor incidents that drew fines of
less than $1.000 or lm.t salary.

IT'S - @ . FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA -

THURSDAY BEER BASH

BUD
BUDLT.
LITE

NBA fines,
•
suspension
adding up

$}0~
D ELIVERED TO YOU IN LESS THAN

348-1626

<!:~~ >
IT'S

30

M IN. OR

348-1626

The Cultural Diversity Con1n1ittee Proudly Presents
the fourth lecture of the One Nation:
Many voices 1992 - 1993 Series

Mr. J uan Williams
Washington Post
Reporter
Thursday April 1, 1993
Lumpkin Auditorium (nn. 122), 7pm
Free and open to the public.

A reception will
follow the lecture.

KEVIN KJLHOFFER/Assoc. photo

1991 All-American decathlete Darrin Steele pracices his hurdling Wednesday afternoon in lantzfieldhouse. Steele graduated last spring, but still practices with the 1eam in pre
tion for the TAC Nationals. Steele was recently picked up by the University of Chicago Track Club, who will pay all of his traveling e.xpenses while he competes.

Steele gets track sponsorshi
By BRIAN HARRIS
Staff writer
Fonner Eastern All-American
Darrin Steele has been accepted for
sponsorship by the University of
Chicago Track Club.
Membership in the various road
clubs around the country is the
closest lhing to being a professional
track and field athlete. The UCTC
will pay Steele's airfare and other
expenses so that he will be fully
able to compete in any meet he
wants.
Steele said he was surprised
when he got the news from tbe
club's coordinator Jim Knoedel on
Tuesday.
"It was really kind of a shock,"

Steele said. " I sem my bios out
early in the school year and haven't
beard mucb from anyone. This
really helps because now l have a
much broader scope 011 wbat meets
I can go to."
Steele earned his All-America
status his junior year at Eastern
when he placed fifth in the 1991
NCAA decathlon. That same year

he also won the event at the prestigious Drake Relays.
Last year looked to be even better when he broke his own school
record with a score of 7 ,699 points
in winning the Mid-Continent
Conference championships. T hat
score not only qualified him a second time for the NCAA meet but
also the Olympic Trials. However,

bad luck hit just before nationals
when he injured his ankle and was
unable to compete.
Steele is already the owner of a
bachelor's degree in economics,
while working toward a masters
degree he has been training with
this year's team. He has only competed in one decathlon this year, at
the Alabama Relays where he took
second. But there he totaled a disappointing 6,924 points.
"I was pretty down after
Alabama," Steele said "But I was
still recovering from the flu.
Finding out that I would be sponsored gave me a spark though. l've
been planning on going to the TAC
nationals this summer, but I was a
little worried about how I would

get there. Now the traveling aspect
won't be a problem."
Darrin's identical twin brother,
Dan, has been trying to gain sponsorship as well but as of yet nothing
has come up. Dan gave Eastern it's
first Division I outdoor national
championship last year when he
won the 400-meter intermediate
hurdles title. He is currently training with the University of Oregon,
in the nation's track capital of
Eugene.
Darrin's long-term goal is to
qualify for the 1996 Olympic team,
but this year his main goal is getting lO the TAC meet, which considered the "pro's" national meet.
To qualify, Darrin needs to hit a
point total of 7 ,800 for the l 0-event

competition some time in the
three months.
The number of meets he
compete in during that time is
in question. He says that he
nitely plans to compete in
home invitational which st
April 8, but that his training isn't
co where he wants. Unless he
good score next week, he'll
time to perfect all his events.
"My running events aren't up
where they should be," Steele
"'I've been putting a lot of time •
the pole vault and the other
events of the decathlon. I'm
sure yet if I'll even go to Drake
year. If this meet coming up
show anything, then I won't
with it and just train."

Softball player gives
team foreign flavor
By JEFF GLADE
Associate sports editor

For most first-year players, college softball is simply the step to the next
level from the high school
game. For redshirt freshman catcher Sharna
McEwan, it has been a step
of worldwide proportion.
You see, McEwan calls
Thornlands, Australia
home.
"The one thing l really
miss a lot is the ocean,"
McEwan said...But, I like
the school and the campus
a lot. The people are also
very friendly, which surprised me a little bit.

"l also miss the weather
... it gets a littJe chilly for
me here."
McEwan comes to
Eastern courtesy of former
softball coach Ka thy
Arendsen. who now heads
the Yale University softbal l program. Ar endsen
met up with McEwan during an Australian tour in
the summer of 1991, saw
what she liked and offered
her a scholarship beginning that fall. Without the
opportunity to play collegiate softball at home, and
no other offers, McEwan
accepted.
"We ' r e not given the

chance to play colle ·
baU at home because
not really organized
official programs. I
been playing club b
home for the last sev
years witb 25 and 26-y
o lds." McEwan said.
really wanted the ch
play at the collegiate I
with people my own
So when tbe chance
along, I j ust took it."
McEwan comes to

Panthers with impre
credentials, including
ing on the under
Australian champion
team and being sel

